One of the salient subfield of IA is Computational Linguistics including its applied branch - Natural Language Processing (NLP). Computational Linguistics is the domain developing methods and algorithms for all the aspects of language analysis and their computer implementation. We can see language analysis split into two parts: the theoretic analysis and the applicative one. The theoretic aspect includes standard levels considered in linguistics: semantic, syntax, and morphology. Semantic theories have to be a guide of syntactical theories and morphological developments. It can inspire itself from some specific features of computation, as well. But in the present stage of research, one remarks a gap between linguistic analysis and computer applications in the double sense: there are many computer applications without a linguistic theoretic support and conversely, a number of theoretic methods having no computer implementation.

Ontologies as data resources are situated between semantic theories and NLP: general ontologies are under semantic theories and like domain ontologies, they use general semantic and NLP as well. For a theoretical perspective, it would be necessary to clarify what type of ontologies we can build, i.e. linguistic, general, formal, upper-level or domain ontologies. It is also necessary to use linguistic theories to build ontologies from texts instead of designing a clean, elegant ontology with a clear semantic and based only on sound logical principles. These ontologies has to give a formalized account of the most general categories and relations used in the description of type of objects, type of situations (event, process, state…) and type of actions.

This track is intended to present works going from semantic theories in natural language and cognition to computational methods and NLP applications related to underlying ontologies. It puts together semantic theories, ontologies, and systems of automatic language analysis.
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Dates and Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper submission deadline</td>
<td>23rd November 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper assignment for reviewing</td>
<td>1st December 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews due</td>
<td>5th January 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special track paper decisions due</td>
<td>12th January 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification of paper decisions</td>
<td>26th January 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author registration deadline</td>
<td>23rd February 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final version of papers due (to AAAI)</td>
<td>23rd February 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early registration closes</td>
<td>23rd March 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Submission Instructions

Submitted papers must be original, and not submitted concurrently to a journal or another conference. Full papers may be up to 6 pages, and poster papers up to 2 pages. Papers must be in AAAI format (http://www.aaai.org/Publications/Templates/AuthorKit.zip). Fake author names and affiliations must be used on submitted papers, to provide double-blind reviewing. Papers must be submitted as PDF through the EasyChair conference system (http://www.easychair.org/conferences/?conf=flairs22) (N.B. Do not use a fake name for your EasyChair login - your EasyChair account information is hidden from reviewers.). The proceedings of FLAIRS will be published by the AAAI. Authors of accepted papers will be required to sign a form transferring copyright of their contribution to AAAI. An author of each accepted paper is required to register, attend, and present the paper at FLAIRS.